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1 land-- either engaged iu crusade Resolved, That we The United States having placed her per cent., firiof SO per cent., called o tho report of. Capt Bowman ; Tho Russians'.were "pouring in large changes produced upon them wheu introduced in-

to
ANT to tho- - command of n order ofare iu the ultimate completion of the and the con-

stitutional
the fourth of 25 cent., the fifth of the stomach, aud subject to the process ol di-
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IJURSUreceipts expenditures Upon per the site, for a custon. house" at De-

troit,
from the aud in the sbove case from the Cat" upon masses north, reinforce-

ment
The Hygeanaie fcr sale at all the drug-

gistsRussia, or laying still, so far as and Warren Rail Road, and 20 the sixth of Common Pleas df SaidagainBt Franklin currency of gold and silver, per cent., of 15 per cent., and it is recommended for the rea-
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' throughout tbe country. Jv Y. Dutchman. county to me directedwere required.cBy; outward movement is c?tcerned. we would urge upon each and every sub-

scriber
it is in the of the States, by pro-
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the seventh at 10 per cent., and the that be ' See advertisement of Medicated Inhalation ia I will expose at Pub! c Sale, at the door of the
statedpower by him, authority The French a icon its state that every-
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canother column of this paper. ....... . Ij3 :. Court Hotie, in said county, on -

"; The ultimate . intentions of France and the importance of promptly pay-
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the banks from issuing and cir eight of 5 per cent. The bill prepared 'given to sell the present lot, and pur wasprepared for tho but the S,2dassault, the prot.al.iMy is that tbe root of - Monday, day qf January,his subscription as fast as the of small by the Committee of the Ilousa of Re-

presentatives
If you are sick,

- England are entirely different. France, up culating notes a denomination, chase a more suitable one. the All ies had determined to postpone it your suffering is iu your stomach. From a week A. D-- , 1855, between the bnuM of ten o'clock,.same shall become due. ; the constitutional has five schedules, as fol-
lows

stomach proceed dyspepsia, languor, opireasionin
"before this War closes, will have the beet and by making curren-

cy,
Tho department has selected sites for until the arrivkV of reinforcements. the disaphrsgmt3aundice. headache, nausea, bodily A. M., and four o'clock' P. M., of said day, tho

Resolved. That we have the fullest "the basis of their own receipts and : The first of 100 per cent., the the custom houses at New Haven, Con- - Princa'Napoleon fiadleft the wea'.r.essdimuess ol sight, heartburn, costiveness, following described Real. Estttte, lo wit: He- --

--disciplined . soldiers in the "world--h- er confidence in the management of-ou- r

expenditures, to give the victory in all second of 20 per cent., ' the third of 15 Burlington, Vermont ;' Uswe-go- , to the state of his"liealth.
camp ow-

ing dyacntry. and alegion of other tormeutingdiscases. ina, the same on which tbe Steam Saw Mill ianecticut; and therefore detbin blood,
.fleet ; the best--an- d . we. ithink will not Directors and the financial condition times to the constitutional currency, per C2nt., the fourth of .10 per cent., and New York ; Toledo and Sandusky, A dispatch from Vienna, states that stroys
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bv statements and the books ot the com the purposes of a circulating medium, prepared at this department, and, which Wisconsin ; and Wheeling, Virginia; in to the Austrian cabinet that Rvigsia is and dangerous complaints; nothing is necessary tract, ir the township of '1 royr Ashland county,

entitles them but a persevering use of lioorr-LAisD'- German Bit-
ters,

Ohio, on which thesieam saw will now standsthis day exhibited, evils and losses that al-- is substantially the one reported by thethe v
ceive it would be the' pride and glory of

pany, and Drevent, ... m accordance with tho report of Capt; Bow-
man,

willing to negotiate in garantee. Vs.. rcpared by Dr. C. M. JrKsoa Philadelphia.-Tber- and enclosing said mil i, with all the privilegestothe confidence ot all tne otocKnoiuers. attend interior J. ne minority of the Committee of the House is no mistake, no failure in their sanative
'' ways an currency. No. 39, accompanying this, he hav-

ing
Lord Raglan has been promoted 'o 3W38 .. pertaining thereunto. There is contained, in

every Frenchman, to cripple the British , ulesoived, Xhat tlje Anreetorsare here-
by

disorder now felt in money matters of Representatives, has two rates of du-
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effect.
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the origin and elose of this War. - Tho and complete that part of .the road anks, and the curtailment of tho circu second of 25 per" cept. There are " dif-
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with the commissioners aud others upon lating promotions for distinguished merit vicu) Dcrtiscmcnts. of aale Cash. . JOHN D. JONES,

equel will show Epglind to be the loser. from Akron to Warren, and stock the lation and discounts of others which iu in the execution of the present the subject ;and steps are being taken has been carried into effect. . : iPheriff of Ashland County. tfsame as soon as practicable, and . we the last six months must have reached tariff growing out of the required class-
ification

with view sanTaclausWa December J3, 1861. .... "a9is--pl
to obtain the titles, a to early Lord Palmerston had arrived in Pariswill be of of herShe stripped a portion hereby protest against any suspension of forty ' or fify millions of dollars, and in UDdcr the eight schedules ; and acti n in having the buildings construct-
ed.

and had daily interviews with the Em-
peror. llevripossessions, and will- - be reduced to a the work, as detrimental to tne Dest in-

terests
part out of the effects produced by the these difficulties continue to increase by The table, No. 40, exhibits the Always SoiatMng

second-rat- e power. Should that day ever of the Road, as well as injustice large imports, ana in part oui oi ine the acts of the manufactures in assimi-
lating

sites and prices agreed to be paid id the Lord Dudley Stewart died at' Stock-
holm

.. . TO .BE. SEEN AT. THE,
- coma,: we shall see the Irish nation rise to paying subscribers.- - - want of confidence between lender aud one class of goods to another, and several cities. No report was made on on Nov. 1 7th. V New Jewelry Store in Ashl&iid, Obio!

The Bectioo through which this por borrower. It cannot bo attributed to in ascertaining one material of chief val-

ue
York

-

"is one man, and engage in a death strug-
gle

the site at Buffalo, N. ; Cincinnati, - A despatch from Hamburg states
tion of the Road will run, is one of the the shipment of gold and silver, which in the fabrics. - The difficulties would Ohio;, and Burlington, Iowa, for the that a Russian squadron of 1 4 war steam I. R. GODDFELLOW 'f..

the liberation of Ireland.for richest in the State, and the subscribers is nothing but a consequence growing be reduced under the bill of the Com-
mittee,'

reasons stated in the same rcjort. There ers, made a reconnoisabec as fur as Dc X1 iu ile public,-tha- t Le..ha
-- . Much sympathy . wuld be felt in the along the route are abundantly able to out of theso causes. and would 'entirely disappear has not been time for information from goe, without encountering any war ships stock
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of

large
-

addition
.-

to
.

his splendid

--United' 8 tates for the Allies, if they Day up. and they will do so. We may INDEPENDENT TREASCPY. uuder that proposed by tl-- ; Department. New Orleans since instructions were of the allies, lbe niaiu body of the WATCHES "'AND JEWE LUY T.

ronld of Po-

land.

expect, therefore, that,- - right in the face The Independent Treasury has been The bill of the Committee, with the issued to obtain offers for a site for the British fleet was at Kiel on the 20th. ' bwhich he is now offering at unusually low prices..
of hard times, there will-b- one Rail almiuistered in strict accordance with tables herewith annexed, exhibit the re-

venue
marine hospital there. ' : X.ninng his stock may be found c.ota lUa '

This single, act. on their and before for the fiscal silver VatcUusi of description, va-

riety f "i I
r part, Road progressing steadily, the provisions of the law, in all respects, from customs year, - New York, Dec. 9.

every

would do to Russia, . than the financial sky has become There ending June 30, 1853,' and what has 1 dreamed a dream tbe other night,-- ' tjuality. Pins, Ladies' Gold Broach-
es,, more cripple formerin- present stated report. ;as Coif aadmy ' Great Fire in Akron. The steamer North Star reached her When all the world was still. ,.; Grapevv.nirneled, Cluster, Knot, ;

11 thy have yet accomplished in the clear, a most important part of it will has been found no diluculty in its oper been tho revenue under the present ' ' dock about half-pa- st

: I thought I saw Old Santa Clan
.

v ' Scarf I'insSS-- x -

8th. eleven,Dec.. Akron:, bringing ' A coming down the hill Iand trains tariff for the of six in-

cluding
E R .'become completed,, average IHlOitttJOKS- - A.XD RINGS.running with ot tne years,Crimea. ; and France evi-

dently
ation, nor in complying any aud I found His Majesty. dEngland are A fire occurred between 3 and 4 o'-

clock
304 p:.ssei)gers $1,384,000 in specie. In the morning that.over it. That demonstrates the ability provisions of the law. The opening of 1853, and what would have been been to town and uuloaded at' Gold Kings, Locke,, Pencils, Gold Chains,.

badly disappointed in their dem- -' with which its affairs are administered. the s Umce at nasnington, the receipts for the same period under this morning in rear of Watkiiis' California dates to the 16th of Novem-
ber. BACHERER'S V Bag leys' Gold Pens Ka. Holders, large as'Treasury '" ... ..onstration --against Sebastopol. British of the several Assistant the bill of the Committee, and under the Agricultural' implement and Hardware - . sortment. - "V- - it 4'- - .. ,IWith regard to our own County, and tho offices

recommended this Store, and before checked it had con-

sumed
The U. S. frigate Susquehanna . arri-

ved"
the nicest and most extensive asuortmeot of MIjVK H SMm ' : IStatesmen and British Generals one by Department.

.
; Treasuries and public depositaries, aspre-

sumed
would say, that, the Executive Com

These tables include the the entire square. The principal here from tho Sandwich Islands on CHSISTMAS AND NEW YEA'd'S PRESENTS! Table and Tea Spoona of pursXir
much ta the superiority of Eng-

lish
mittee on Wednesday last, informed m?

places of deposit for the disbursing
article iu

only
the bill of the Committee,

enumera-
ted losers were Walker, Store and goods; to-

tal
the 7th ; Commander Ringold and J. C. and chicken fixins. everbrousht to Ashland f The man Silver and plated Spoons, ButtnfY es. t

' agents of the Government, has been at following are some ol the specimens. Saltaad Sugar shovels, bilvcj t orks, ftsv, fccsoldiers those of late of theover Russia. The loss between $4,000 and $5,000. In-
surance

Stewart, U. S. Exploringwould hold similar of about " 'that, they a meeting tended with signal success, and resulted leaving the Bum $2,000,000 re-

venue
LOOK AX EMT . ' I.ool5Lot Outlox-y- ,exhibition of the Gallic Cock and the in Ashland, in the forepart of next in great advantages to the executive de-

partments
from uncuunlerated articles; but $2,000. Peterson & Wetmore, Expedition, were passengers. ; of every description, .from the best America

stoves and tinware, $300, insured each The Susquehanna has gone to Veui-ci- a. aad Enslisb establishments.. Also- - Needl f i Ithe sufficient the char-
acter

Crescent in Criiaear has only, made month ; notice of which will be giveu to and the disbursing agents. they are to explain "

and& aad Pocketstock and buildiDg. Christy Co., Port Monies, Dressing Combe,
.the Caar more determined. Sebastopol every Stockholder if possible, in Ashland The table 35, which accompanies the of the

the
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Committee,
tariff,

and
the one

the
pro-

posed leather
on

dealers," loss $3,000, covered by The news from the mines is cheering. Pocket Books, Violin and Guitar Strings. "- -'

has not been taken, and we doubt report, shows the growth of the deposit by one Ciuggles Jtye linde. Compasses ".yet strikes and thoseDistrict. All will be invited to partici-
pate

the insurance. Cook & Russell, grocers; Lucky are frequent
much whether it will be. The system : the number of disbursing agents proposed by Department.

insured who labor well. O'Brien and Acordeona. Right Day and Twenty-fou- rever loss $2,000, $500. Knight, are doing wasrerj in the meeting, and make any en who deposit, with the places and amount Herewith is also presented exhibit 10, Hour Brass Clock's, in the most splendid Pa-

pierlosses of the Allies Tbe boot and shoe store, loss covered by in-

surance,
executed on the 10th at Mokelumne Hill Wood andRose easevf- are very great quiries they see fit. of deposit at different periods. It will containing the free list proposed by this Machea, Mahoganj
for the murder of 3Iichaellimate kills more toau' Russian ' Department, to which is added the Eug-lis- h $2,000. Swanner & Pardee, Rj'au.. WATCHES AND CLOCKS', ftheseguns. In the mean time for the satisfaction be seen that in September deposits loss not known, insured $3,-00- 0. The Goden Gate arrived ou Monday and . -.--, :clothing; workCleaned and repaired, warranted..tariff tha articles fromon sameAlready are reinforcements from all parts of Stockludders and other friends of the exceeded $3,500,000 ; whilst all disburs-

ing
;

Sundry other smaller establish-
ments.

morning the 13th, with the news in 23 Old Gold and Silver bought at the hitfhest' 7 ,that theof the inexhaustable Empire of Russia Road, I would that I have obtained agents who could, have not availed which it will be seen
articles

English
: Total loss over $20,000. daysand 10 hours from New York. The price. I will aell Good a SO peroeut. less than,say, themselves of the privilage, aud tariff makes most of these free ; ' Pedtersor Hawker, ani warrant them better,many record. - -on the move for Sebastopol. The Allies from the Engineer a Bill of the Engi who could net do and, as far as these articles are used in quickest trip on and cheaper than they dare sell. All goods,disbursing agents so, .re calling loudly for assistance, p.nd it neering, with the amount of grading, because there were not depositaries con-

venient
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depends very much upon which receives excavation, embankment, clearing, grub-
bing,

to their location. The returns them are free of dy under tho laws of Priest, of Chicago, named Weicomb, The State Legislature will meet on cordingly. ; . ;
A i

other nations. Under mulcted in $500 damages for injur-
ing

Ashland Dee. 6, 1854. . . 28tf. -"the' firstjreHiforceneuts, as to who will &c, alreadv done. of these deposits furnish the means of as-

certaining
manufacturing was tho 3d of

;masonry, January. ...the English tariff, the raw material used named Miller. ' The Pressv ct3 masters-- ' of Sebastopol. The Allies amounting to $50,635,43 and I have the operations -- of disbursing a boy The StaqucJianna brings dates from e w, B o . : nJ it d c raud whether the funds arc kept in the arts and manufactures have been gives the history of the matter, by which f?. will be compelled to leave the Russians agents, the Sandwich Islands to Oct. 20. Herfor Right of Way fencing, &c, made free of whilepail over duty, tariff ofin readiness to meet the appropriations ; our it appears that the injured boy jb a ,
. in their fortresses, and tbeymay thank $3,000, making in actual expenditures in while, upon the removal, resignation or 1846 imposes on those-article- s heavy hunchback: that during mass he whis-- 1

ers report that the annexatiOu iceiing
their stars if the Czar, with the million death of tbe amount duties and thus to the - extent of the is very strong at Honolulu, and that itthis County, the sum of near $59,000. a disbursing agent, ; BSred to a younger brother to be still inform the citizens of this pIsco,

-
. and a half of soldiers which he will hare The amount of collections in th Ash-

land
on deposit passes at once into the Uni duty ou tho raw material, the English during the service; that after mass the is generally understood that the treaty WOULDhe has permanently located in thiaa manufacturer has a" of cession has been signed by the minis-

try
place and is prepared to do all kinds of .and the credit of decidedted States Treasury toin the field in the does not advantage Friest directed all those who had vio-

lated
"Spring, car District followsarc as : and king, and only waits the signa-

ture
B 00K BINDIWO! -the depositor, without the procrastina-

tion
over manufacturers of the United States the rules to stay, not knowing thatry the War into' France and England. Paid to the Bank...- - $12,136,31 caused by having to await a settle-

ment
iu the markets of (ther nations, while this boy had transgressed. The boy of the prince, who is absent ; said in tbe lateat and most fashionable styles. Hie

... .Nicholas is undoubtedly the greatest " ' " Collector . 39,839,25 by the ageut or Administration, the effects of the tariff of 1846 is reduced staid and was directed by the Priest to he wasabout returniug and would sign shop
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Monarch in Europe, and,, before this and can at once be applied to the pur-
poses

in our own market. In the revision of kneel down with his arms uplifted, and it. Property has risen in 'anticipation
ICTA liberal share of the fstronagn is o

Total, $51,935,56 of the the tariff, tor the of ' The of this event. D. A. Ogden, the newly lieitsd. Nov. 30, 1854. - , t-- ly ;

, War is over, he will teach the Western appropriation through an-

other
purpose reducing so remain one Itour, as a pennance.

The Bank has paid on Treas agent. The moucy thus on do-pos- it the revenue, it was deemed expedient boy said he could not do so on account appointed consul had entered upon the sU UK. J. HAHJI. -
Powers that neither drive him. they can urer's Draft... $52,498,18 and that and to take the then discharge of his duties. Come right along, old and young, rich and poor, this ofis as safe secure as in the proper away advantages of his deformity. The Priest pun-

ished
WOULD take opportunity tsnderina hh;mammothmale and female, and take a look at thisof the Crimea it from his to bis friends, for their kind and liber-- 1oat : or sever Treasury, and is without risk to the de-
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accruing to the manufacturers of other the boy so severely that he was stock of Toys, Confectionaries, notions, dec, al patronage heretofore, and be hopes so te conduct

Empire. These Powers will yet learn Total,ji. $552,62 and it is right the Government, countries, under their free lists by mak-
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helpless, and could not walk home, and New Orleans, Deo. 7th. ermublinr.
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. be moulded to suit their caprices. They $552,62, and the Company have paid at the expense aud risk of keeping the laws, except as the article of wool, and crutches. McKee, Coffman & Cd.j Bullitt, Miller Ashland. Dec. 13, 1854,
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the fact that most of the Engineering because it furnishes cause of mistrust of wool and woolen goods Democrat, was elected, to : Congress Essender and Stanley, two police of-

ficers,

Ashand. in the first brick hruse east of the ?v jl i a. tot of the F. ft W, K.
"

' with tbe amounted to over $30,000,000 and the from the Seventh Congressional District jail, where they will be prepared at all times: H. t;o., held June II, 185S, the following assess,
has been paid from the Treasury at as to a strict . compliance law, were arrested for seizing a black tO HO . -
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ments upon Stock subscriptions were made. vim.French Banking. The editor of the Franklin, and they have also paid some both in respect to the deposit and use of value of the wool in the. manufactured of Illinois. The official returns have at boy as a vagrant," and selling him as a DRESS
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make further enquiry of the Executive the removal, resignation or death of affords satisfactory evidence that suff-
icient

candidate for State Treasurer has 3ST .'A California Fire Company will patronize them. ' They will endeavor to Subscribe! s in Ashland village and county
As a.-o-

st other or bani-in- g to visit the Atlantic States. satisfaction . Fine requested to immediately ry allsystem , render ; Also, Tailoring,every Committee who will be here at the the incumbent. ... "a wool is not produced in the country been elected by two or three majority. propose instalments now due, and as tkey bereaiter be-
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..- - ; Silk done to order.ham been tried nd Tound defective The is estimated at $500 eaoh Sbirta, Bonnets, Stc, due, at the Banking Uouae of Luther,t meeting in January. ."' THE. PUBLIC PEBT. - for its consumption. The consumption Illinois has declared in favor of Douglas expense They will keep on hand the latest fashion. At Co.. Ashland nnlevsOAlled nrnn by tk . Cell-r- ..Crall
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